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和 94.0 亿元/a；外部成本分别为 21.0 亿元/a 和 50.3～52.6 亿元/a；外部成本占
产业净效益的比例分别为 7.9%～8.0%和 53.5%～56.0%；社会净效益分别是











































Since the strategic thought of promoting the construction of principal function 
zone was proposed in the Guideline of the Eleventh Five-year Plan of National 
Economic and Social Development, there have been many studies on principal 
function zoning at the provincial and municipal levels in China, and only a few on 
coastal principal function zoning (CPFZ). As for the application of cost benefit 
analysis (CBA) in CPFZ, the relevant researches are rare. 
CPFZ is a new approach to divide the coastal zone, and an effective way to solve 
conflicts on utilizing the resources in coastal zones, protect the environment and 
support sustainable development. The application of new methods and technologies 
are essential for CPFZ scientifically. Derived from welfare economics theory, CBA is 
an economic analysis method that can evaluate the benefits and costs of different 
utilizations of resources from a social perspective, and is helpful for the allocation of 
rare resources. Therefore, introducing CBA into CPFZ is worth exploring. 
Based on the relevant theories and methods of environmental economics, 
economics, environment sciences and oceanography, starting with the basic concepts 
of CBA, this dissertation has done a systematic research on the CBA applied in CPFZ, 
including the theoretical analysis, methodology construction and case study. The 
achievements are as follows. 
Firstly, the dissertation defines the definitions of cost and benefit, and then 
illustrates the feasibility of applying CBA to CPFZ based on the welfare economics 
foundation of CBA, public goods traits and externality of coastal environment 
resources, and the characteristics of CPFZ. 
Secondly, the dissertation proposes the primary considerations and methods 
dividing space of CPFZ, and the coastal principal function alternatives by identifying 
main marine industry and coastal resources characteristics in China. Based on 
industry profit rate, it establishes the net benefit estimation models of sightseeing 
tourism, recreational boating, cruise homeport tourism, commercial port 















also introduced. The dissertation focuses on the external costs including opportunity 
costs caused by resources usage conflicts and environmental costs generated by 
coastal ecosystem services losses, and establishes the corresponding estimation 
models. It suggests the social net benefit and the ratio of external cost to net benefit as 
the criteria for CBA of coastal principal function selection. On the basis of all above, 
combining with Public Participation (PP) and Multiple Dimensional Decision Making 
Method (MDDM), the dissertation puts forward the CBA framework. 
Lastly, the dissertation applies the methodology above into a case study of 
Xiamen Bay Area, and tries to do CBA of the coastal principal function alternatives 
selection. Coastal tourism and commercial port transportation are chosen as the 
principal function alternatives based on the dominant resources and its relevant 
marine industries, and the public opinions. The established models are used to 
estimate the net benefits, external costs, social net benefits, etc. The results show that 
the net benefits, the external cost and the social net benefits of coastal tourism are  
26.26～26.49 billion yuan/a, 2.10 billion yuan/a, 24.16～24.39 billion yuan/a, 
respectively. The net benefit, the external costs and the social net benefits of 
commercial port transportation are 9.40 billion yuan/a, 5.03～5.26 billion yuan/a, 
4.14～4.37 billion yuan/a, respectively. The ratios of external cost to net benefit for 
coastal tourism and commercial port transportation are 7.9%～8.0% and 53.5%～
56.0% respectively. It is clearly that the social net benefits of coastal tourism are 
much larger than those of commercial port transportation, and coastal tourism has a 
smaller ratio of external cost to net benefit. The results of CBA show that coastal 
tourism is the best alternative of coastal principal function in Xiamen Bay. Besides, 
the case study adapts PP and MDDM to select the principal function, both of which 
prefer coastal tourism and support the conclusion of CBA. Integrating PP and MDDM 
into CBA makes the conclusion more reliable. 
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